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Expats face deportation for 

violating environment laws

Morning OPDs only for Kuwaitis from this month

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry yesterday warned that
violators of environmental laws will face tough action,
including deportation for expat offenders. Interior
Ministry Undersecretary Maj Gen Suleiman Fahd Al-
Fahd said environment police are determined to imple-
ment ministerial decision no. 1129 due to its integral
role in implementing the environment protection law in
cooperation and coordina-
tion with concerned authori-
ties. He said Deputy Premier
and Interior Minister Sheikh
Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-
Sabah is interested in activat-
ing all laws related to the nat-
ural environment and pre-
vent encroachment.

Fahd said strict measures
will be taken against anyone
who does not comply with
the environment protection
law, adding that an expat
who does not comply with
the environment law will face all procedures mentioned
in the law and immediate deportation from the country,
while a Kuwaiti offender will be taken to court. Fahd
warned against damaging seasonal plants and flowers
at public parks by plucking or uprooting them.

Fahd said no smoking will be allowed in places other
than designated areas due to the environmental and
health problems it causes for all. In a later statement,
the interior ministry’s PR and security media depart-
ment clarified that expats would not be deported for
violating smoking bans and they would only be fined in
accordance to the law. 

Fahd said environmental police will not hesitate in
publishing names and photos of violators with evi-
dence, to be example to others, and educate citizens
and expats on all measures taken against them for vio-
lating the environment protection law. 

Fahd said the implementation of the law comes from
the interior ministry’s keenness on preserving the envi-
ronment in cooperation and coordination with all con-
cerned authorities. 
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By Badrya Darwish

Lately there have been a lot of crackdowns on
illegal expats. Yesterday, while at the newspa-
per, I heard the guys talking about a raid on a

publishing house near Kuwait Times in Shuwaikh.
When I checked it out, it seemed that they were
looking not only for illegals, but also anyone work-
ing part-time somewhere other than with their
sponsor. It is not allowed for expatriates in Kuwait to
work a second job or with anyone besides their
sponsor. 

The matter of part-time jobs and part-time work
is actually a big issue on its own, which needs long
debates and discussions. There are many businesses
in Kuwait that rely on part-time help to survive and
thrive and we have been suffering in Kuwait regard-
ing this issue for many years. Sometimes the author-
ities are soft and lenient because they understand
the needs of the business community, then all of a
sudden for reasons unknown they consider it a
crime. 

The problem, and I’m not interfering in ministry
affairs, is there should be a system in place for part-
time work. For how many years we are hearing of
different solutions to the supposed ‘expat’ problem,
but the reality is that there should be a clear system
and all should abide by it - each new minister comes
and changes the law or changes the focus on which
issues to deal with, according to, it looks like, politi-
cal winds. 

We are a country which needs foreign labor. No
one can dispute this. And we need a lot of labor.
There are tens of thousands of jobs that we are not
ready to do, that our sons and daughters are not
ready to do, that me myself am not ready to do. And
we are blessed by God that we have the means to
hire expats to do these jobs.

Can’t we arrange a proper system, for God’s sake?
All our lives - from birth to death - will we talk about
expats? Have we no other pressing issues in this
country? Is this the nuclear dilemma of our time?
Why can’t everyone meet - from the ministry of inte-
rior to social affairs to the municipality to the min-
istry of commerce, etc, etc - and hire expertise and
sit and debate our labor needs and come up with a
proper system? 

Stop harassing people like this - as if they are rats
and have no human rights. Kuwait helps a lot in the
outside world. And our Amir was even recognized
by the whole world as a humanitarian leader. Then
the authorities come and spoil our reputation with
these unjust and unfair practices and by not having
a proper system and not punishing the real culprits
who are selling visas to others and bringing them to
Kuwait under false pretenses. Instead of punishing
these guys, we are snatching workers off the streets
and deporting them without even a trial. 

And at the end of the day, after all this work and
effort, the amount of people deported is so negligi-
ble that it won’t even make the traffic less or affect
anything. We are a modern country - we should be
advanced in every issue. We do need marginal labor.
Get rid of the criminals via the courts and get organ-

TEHRAN: Iranian protesters set fire to the Saudi Embassy during a demonstration against the execu-
tion of prominent Shiite cleric Nimr Al-Nimr by Saudi authorities on Saturday.  — AFP 

TEHRAN: Iran’s supreme leader warned yesterday that
Saudi Arabia would face “divine revenge” for deciding
to execute a Shiite cleric, calling the killing a mistake
which would “haunt” the kingdom. Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei was joined in his condemnation of Nimr Al-
Nimr’s death by neighboring Iraq’s top Shiite authori-
ty, Grand Ayatollah Ali Al-Sistani, who described the
death sentence as an unjust act of aggression.

Their comments came as protests in Iran yesterday
spread to Bahrain, Pakistan, Indian Kashmir and
Lebanon a day after a mob set fire to the Saudi
embassy in Tehran and ransacked it before dozens
were arrested. The Saudi consulate in Mashhad, Iran’s
second city, was also set on fire. The demonstrations
highlighted fury over the killing of Nimr, a Saudi Shiite 
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Kuwait, GCC slam attacks 

WASHINGTON: After jihadists used his tough remarks
about Muslims in a recruitment video, Donald Trump
refused to back down, saying in remarks aired yesterday, “I
have to say what I have to say”. The Republican presidential
hopeful made the comments on CBS’s “Face the Nation”
after a US monitoring group said that his call for a ban on
Muslims entering the US had been used in a video by
Somalia’s extremist Shabab group.  

Trump’s call for a total, if temporary, ban had drawn criti-
cism around the globe, including from Hillary Clinton, the
front-running Democratic candidate, who said his remarks
were used by radicals in recruitment videos - a suggestion
Trump aides had sharply denied. In the new video, the Al

Qaeda-affiliated Shabab uses an excerpt from Trump’s Dec
7 speech - made after an attack by a radicalized couple in
California killed 14 people - to encourage Western Muslims
to wage jihad, the SITE Intelligence Group reported. After
describing Trump’s call for a ban, the video goes on to say,
“The West will eventually turn against its Muslim citizens.”  

Asked about it on CBS, the Republican frontrunner
seemed to shrug his shoulders. “What am I going to do?”
Trump asked. “I have to say what I have to say. And you
know what I have to say?  There’s a problem. We have to
find out what is the problem. And we have to solve that
problem.” He said his stance had drawn wide support, and
he pointed to the recent terrorist attacks in Paris and said,

specifically citing the case of Brussels, that many nations
were “shutting down cities that had never had a problem
before”. “Maybe it’s not politically correct,” Trump said, but
“there’s a big problem out there.”

Trump’s inflammatory remarks last month sparked glob-
al outrage. During a Democratic debate last month, Clinton
accused Trump of being “ISIS’ best recruiter”, referring to the
self-described Islamic State group, and said radical jihadists
were “showing videos of Donald Trump insulting Islam and
Muslims in order to recruit more radical jihadists”. Trump
accused her of lying, but Clinton’s spokeswoman insisted
that his remarks were “being used in social media by ISIS as
propaganda”. — AFP

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Egyptian security sources said a Kuwaiti stu-
dent was killed by his Kuwaiti roommate in an apart-
ment they shared in the Ajoaza district of Cairo.
According to security reports, a fight started between
two brothers and their roommate over some financial
issues and that both sides used knives to attack each
other. The killer suffered a deep wound to his left
thigh, while the deceased was killed by a stab to the
neck. Kuwait’s Ambassador to Cairo Salem Al-
Zamanan expressed regrets on the incident and said
embassy staff were deployed to follow up related
developments. 

Kuwaiti killed by 

roomie in Cairo 

JERUSALEM: Israel yesterday indicted
two Jewish extremists suspected in a July
arson attack on a Palestinian home that
killed a toddler and his parents - a case
that has been unsolved for months and
helped fuel the current wave of Israeli-
Palestinian violence. The long-awaited
indictment follows months of investiga-
tions into a web of Jewish extremists

operating in the West Bank. The indict-
ment named Amiram Ben-Uliel, a 21-year-
old West Bank settler, as the main suspect
in the attack. A minor was charged as an
accessory. Yinon Reuveni, 20, and another
minor were charged for other violence
against Palestinians. All four were charged
with belonging to a terrorist organization.
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DUMA: A relative reacts as he stands yesterday inside the burnt-out home of
Saad Dawabsheh, who was killed alongside his toddler and wife when their
house was firebombed by Jewish extremists on July 31, 2015 in this West Bank
village. — AFP 

Trump defiant after jihadists use his remarks 


